**Emphasis & Co. – MT 2022**

Convenor: Victoria B. Fendel

Friday, 3–4pm (weeks 2–7) / Thursday 2–3pm (week 8)
Ioannou centre (w2–4 lecture theatre, w5 outreach room, w6–7 lecture theatre, w8 basement room 42)

**w2 21 Oct** What is ‘emphatic’?  
Alessandro Vatri, Oxford

**w3 28 Oct** Paying the price for one’s actions (oratory)  
Victoria Fendel, Oxford

**w4 04 Nov** Attention at a high temperature (tragedy)  
Gregory Hutchinson, Oxford

**w5 11 Nov** Greek comedy and the expected unexpected  
Andreas Willi, Oxford

**w6 18 Nov** Vividness between ἐμφάσις and ἐνάργεια  
Luuk Huitink, Amsterdam

**w7 25 Nov** What is ‘attention-drawing’?  
Evert van Emde-Boas, Aarhus

**w8 01 Dec** Self-representation through variation in the Ancient Greek epistolary frame  
Klaas Bentein, Ghent

_Cake included every week! :)_